Corporate Overview

We Deliver Value
VDT is a licensed Private Network service provider specializing
in the provision of Enterprise Wide Area Network (WAN) and
Metropolitan Area Network (MAN) link connectivity using
Fiber Optic and Wireless Communication infrastructure and
access networks.
We are a leading Broadband communication service provider
to corporate organizations with leased Fiber Optic trunks to
the thirty-six (36) states in Nigeria and the FCT, where we have
our Point-Of-Presence (POP) and complement of technical
support staﬀers.
These network trunks are interconnected with our IP-MPLS
technology core at each city to provide today’s largest IP-MPLS
network in Nigeria, with the Enterprise edge metro wireless
distribution access network oﬀering to numerous Customers.
We have been oﬀering this robust service and the Enterprise
MPLS/VPN platform provisioning technology to our customers
(including other Communication service providers) since year
2001 across the country
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Connecting People
Across Organisations all over Nigeria
From ﬁnancial services trading ﬁrms to manufacturers and government,
VDT is committed to providing our clients with the services, reach and
capabilities that improve communication, productivity and eﬃciency across
their organizations

Digital Leased
Circuit (DLC)

Virtual Private
Networking (VPN)

This is a secured high-speed, reliable solution
for customers requiring dedicated
point-to-multi point connection between the
organization’s Head Oﬃce and its branc oﬃces nationwide.

Connectivity between two branches within a
given radius usually a state e.g Ikoyi and Ikeja
within Lagos. It also passes through our cloud
meaning we can monitor it.

VDT oﬀers multiple
bandwidth options
to provide

connectivity
solutions
to customers
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Adaptive Private
Networking (APN)

SMEmpower: SME
Internet Solution

VDT’s Adaptive Private Networking (APN)
enables us securely adapt multiple broadband connections (i.e. from 3G/4GLTE
service providers) to business quality, thus
allowing for costs control and revenue drive.

VDT SMEmpower is a customised internet solution
designed for small and medium business owners
ranging from 10GB to 200GB data plans. This
solution leverages our enterprise infrastructure to
help small businesses connect faster to customers
using our installed router equipment.

Dedicated Internet
Access
Take advantage of high-performance broadband internet across Nigeria on
our IP-MPLS network. VDT delivers digital signal bandwidth from 1Mbps
up to 10 Gbps capacities and integrates seamlessly with your business.

Metro Wireless
Network

Metro Fiber
Network

Improve bandwidth eﬃciency and expand
your reach wwith VDT’s metro-wireless
service. Ideal for organisations with distributed branch sites as well as remote workers

This is a cost eﬀective, dedicated optical
network that allows multiple signal pair of
ﬁbers and provides multiple interface
options to meet customers native data
transport needs.

Trusted by Top Organizations
in Various Industries
Government Agencies

Financial Instiutions

Education

Other Industries

Visit www.vdtcomms.com/portfolio for more

Coverage

Nationwide
Localised Support
Our support is localized across Nigeria
through our manned Points of Presence
(POPs) next door to your oﬃces. We also
have a network operations center that
provides real-time monitoring of customer
links.

VDT, Group Managing Director, Biodun Omoniyi, receiving
award for Corporate Internet Company of the Year and his
induction into Beacon of ICT Hall of Fame at BoICT Awards.

Connect with Us
To ﬁnd out more about the beneﬁts VDT can bring to your
business, contact us today.
7th Floor, Union Marble House, 1, Alfred Rewane Road, Falomo, Ikoyi, Lagos Nigeria.
0700 8000 8000, 01 2714711, 01-2714712 | www.vdtcomms.com | info@vdtcomms.com
Follow @vdtcomms

